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CHAIRMANIS CHAT

Firstly, I must congratulate many of you on the excellent flying that has

taken place recentl! on the few ãays when it has been flyable' --There have

been long flights off tt" winch , notably to the L:.zard and St Mawes and

also some shorter but good flights by thâ less experienced X/C piloEs in
the club. Also Lnu urãy team, Pete ánd Graham in the League and also of
course the team in the Airwave Final. I understand that it was only local
knowledge of where the small lifty ridges were thag allowed the Derbyshire

team Lo beat us

I hope that nearly all the club wíll Uurn up next weekend for Èhe Celtic
Cup;whetheriÈ be to fly, he1p, walch or just enjoy the sun but please be

Ehere. In fact, I see no reason why some of you shouldnrt geE together to
¡;;;-; 'B' teami The get-together at the Golden Garter on the Saturdav

evening is open to you all só come along and make it a do !o remember.

My spies tell me that the quote of the year compeLition has already been

won and it was:-
;;wurr itu" got these phone numbers, but what do I do with them?1"
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AIRWAVE CHALLENGE 90 - THE FINAL FRONTIER.by Graham Phipps.

At long last the 1990 Airwave Cha1lenge final arrived having
been postponed frorn last October due to the weather. So on the
evening of Friday lOth the rrteamrr set off for Derbyshire
accompanied by Sue who was chief (and only) retrieve driver. The
team consisted of myself, BitI Scott, Pete Coad, Muddy McKenzie
and Graham May. PauI Dunstan could not, unfortunately, be with us
so Graham got the place he'd yearned f.or, for so long. AIso the
expected accommodation fell through and nobody tol-d Bill-. On
arriving in Derbyshire at Ol-.OO Saturday, BiÌl had no sleeping
bag and spent a chitly somewhat sleepless night in his car,
whilst Graham, Pete and rnyself spent a warm somewhat cosy night
in a two man tent. Col-in and Sue spent the night somewhere being
attended to when their altenator felI off!

Saturday morning dawned with the usual misty rain and
following breakfast at a greasy spoon we arrived at the briefing.
The site \^/as called at BradwelI Edge with a f orecast we aII
recognised instantly (well nearly) as possible wave! !

Upon arrival r,'.re rigged quickly in a brisk wind then awaited
the task setting. We waited and waited and after watching the
sailplanes for a couple of hours got bored so went to find Len
HuIl the organiser. From a brief discussion with him it becarne
cl-ear that he was waiting to see some free flying before deening
it safe to set a task. Unfortunately all the pilots did not know
this so had been sitting tight, scared to fly should they miss
the briefing. Anyway once all v/as made cl-ear, pilots took off
and a briefing v/as cal1ed. The task v/as semi-downwind with a
turnpoint then open XC; max value hras 600 points.

No sooner than the window opened Mad Dog took off fol-lowed
by Bill then with about a half an hour delay the rest of us took
to the air. The sky was fairly crowded with 40+ gliders taking
part but despite this it did not feel unduly dangerous. Basically
three large thermals came through in which most of the pilots
made their escape. I left in the first with a gaggle of eight or
so and drifted downwind then flew to a rocky ridge which led
towards goal. Steadily gliders dropped out en route until- I was
Ieft alone. Having reached the end of the ridge I made a glide
for the turnpoint and landed about hlaf a mile short, however f
v/as just in rrthe groundsrt ( the turnpoint being Chatsworth House)
so picked up a 50 point bonus. About 30 minutes after landing



four other gliders appeared two who flew by fairly high one who
vtas in a weak thermal quite ]ow and one who htas going like an
arro!,t for the turnpoint dodging trees as he went ( that $/as
BilI). One pilot also l-anded nearby, so having been fed and
watered by some Venture Scouts who were carnping I wandered off to
find BiIl who had landed near the turnpoint also gaining the 50
points bonus. A long and arduous retrieve then took place whilst
Graham May who landed just short of myself resided in a pub as
did Pete Coad who landed just short of the rninimum scoring
distance. Colin had flown about 6 rniles but had done so in the
vrrong direction (as usual) and so also failed to score. However,
it !,/as a happy band of Kernow pilots in the pub as the scores
were calculated putting Kerno$r in front by some 29 points with
BilI 4th., myself 6th. and Graharn May 7th. all in aII an
excell-ent result.

The night vras spent at Cresswe1I HalI in somewhat more
comfort than the previous one and an exceLlent breakfast was
served in the most impressive surroundings. Len $tas forgiven for
keeping us hanging around on day one and therefore successfully
got hirnself off the "Hit Listrr.

During the briefing many Kernow pilots v/ere soon performing
the rain dance in hope that the day woul-d be scrubbed so giving
us an easy win, however it onÌy half worked with a forecast of
rain by 14.30 so an early start was made for the hill Bradwell
again.

The wind was sornewhat lighter than before and a little more
off to the south, so a turnpoinÈ at Stannage Edge was set with a
goal at Clowne some 20 miles avray. Taking off early to avoid the
forecasted rain I got away after about L5 ninutes and headed for
Stannage. on reaching the turnpoint I was Iow but not as low as
the 15 gliders already on the ground! Scratching the ridge for 5
rnins resulted in a thermal to cloudbase at L800' and then it was
off towards goal.However, over the back a big sink hole developed
and I landed 5 or 6 miles downwind by a Farm Trust who $/ere
having an open day. I was imnediately treated as a ninor
celebrity, fed and watered again then 1ay down to wait retrieval.

Several gliders fl-ew over me during the afternoon two of
whom T¡¡ere really high and nearly made goal. BiIl and Colin
rneanwhile had landed short of the 1st turnpoint and got a quick
retrieve to the hill for a retry. on arriving they found Daisy
had gone down as wave moved in and out of phase. Sue set off for
Daisy as the other two rigged, Pete was nowhere to be seen. Colin
and BilI took off as $/ave came in and clinbed in smooth l-ift to
over 3,5OOft ATO, Bilt going over the wave cloud and Colin going
through it! They both then headed for the turnpoint which they
made before flying towards goal, landing a couple of miles short
of me.

Meanwhile, Daisy had relaunched and after making just over
10OOt decided to guit whilst he sras ahead and ran for Stannage,
landing just at the bottom of it, he then walked about 3 rniles to



a village where we picked hin up. Pete aLso made the turnpoint
and took a more southerly route before landing out in the rniddle
of nowhere which gave us an interesting tine finding hin. The
trip back to the pub was made with much speculation as to how the
scoring rnight goì the concensus v/as that it would be a close run
thing. Distances v/ere given in and we went for a meal whilst the
calculations s/ere rnade. Finally it was tirne for the prize giving.

Sadty it r{as not to be our day and Kernow finished a close
second to the local louts by about 150 points in 2 t7oÙ. However'
for our first final it was a tremendous result. Individually we
had 2 in the top 5 | something no other club could boast, and v/e
r¡/ere certainly the noisiest. Prizes received $tere T shirts,
medals, videos, windsocks and certificates during the
presentation of which I \.tas debagged again! ! The Ninja
Turtle hit squad appeared to reap revenge on the Derbyshire lads.
Having sorted them out attention fetl on the luckless Gordon Rigg
who got tied to a street J-amp, then interrogated regarding
airspace. He $¡as deerned innocent and theref ore incorrectly
Ninja'd so is currently in credit. (see hit list)

nasically an excellent weekend hras had by aII with Colin
rnaintaining his reputation for getting lost, Sue carrying out
some excellent retrieves, BiIl and CoLin experiencing some l¡¡ave
flying (lucky B's), Pete not breaking anything (much), myself
having two days of XC flying and being fed and watered at the end
of each one and Graham May turning in some good results after
having been thrown in at the last minute.

Many thanks to Airwave for running the comp and Len for
organising it and to aII the club rnembers and wives who Ì¡¡ere in
any v/ay involved in us getting to and taking part in the final.

Herers to Airwave Challenge t9L!
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.{In 'I{AlEl tr'lilAl h Bí11 Scott

At the Su¡day norning briefS-ag of tÌ¡e Ai-n+ave fi¡¡a.l, Len Ht¡Il ar:nou¡rced that
Ke¡zro¡ry had a nargS-aal lead. The site for tJre day was Bradwe11, Wínd 15 nplr due
!{est. Pete Coad and Graham Phipps !{ere seerr doing a rain da¡ce, but to no
avail, we had to f1y.

Once rigBed on Bradwe]-l tl¡e slçy started to deteríorate. Grahan Phipps went for
the early flight Ðnd was soon over tbe back. Pete Coad l¡rfo¡'ned ue that Sue
McKensie (up a¡rct 66ning retrieve il¡iver) wor¡J.d be waitl¡g in the first village
down wí¡d, shouLd anybody blow ít on their ffrÉt attetrpt-

Pete Coad, Grat¡am May a:rd Myself leapt off a¡d I goon for¡nd a weak therual
that I connitted qyself wíth- At 1000 ato I went totally weightless and got
spat out the side J,nto yet mo¡e tu¡br:Ience. Strange I thought, such a weak
therna-l should not have such powerful turbr¡lence associatêd with it. A
doqnrktlåd gliile to Hathersage, retpieve by Sue, saw us back at the l:-ill hritilin
a¡r hou¡.

0n the way back to the hill Sue a¡d I hacl been ðiscussirg the weather over
Erailwell. Sunn¡r ín froot of the hil1 e,"ith a sta¡dLng cloud over ;ake off.
CouLd it be l{aving ? Once at tbe hill p6 saw that nobody was flying, a pilot
çho had top landed told. ne that the wind had swÍtched off aûd â, lot of pilots
had gone down.

Back at take off f ueet ColÍn Mckensie whô had flown and was waiting for
conùttLoÊ.s to tet better. I stârteil to rig. One afÈer âäother pitots Lar.¡¡rched
arrd were soon to be seen eteadily clinbing, my rigging pace went inEo Carl
Lewis node. COll¡ nr:mured that he waS ready tO fIy agai-r¡ a¡rd I alnost thuew
htn off the hill i¡ ny inFatience to get i-uto the now obvious lrave.

Ï launcbed 10 uinutes later, gai-ned, J00' in ragged therna-ls close to the hill
a¡d tt¡e¡¡ headed. out i¡to tbe vaIley. ltre va¡Ío readSags went 2 dow¡r, 4 down. 2
down, zeror 2 up, 3 up. I stuffed the bâr out to ¡s¡ein stationery oven the
grou¡ril aucl the va¡io continued, at 3 up. I was i¡¡ uy fi¡st true wave bar. At
2000' ato I reached cloudbase in tT¡e sr¡nshine jr:st i¡r front of the wave cloud.
Íbere $as a¡l obrrioús i-nversÍon at this level but for once this d.iil not stop ny
clinb. lte $tave cloud continued for aÈother 1500' a¡¡d as I cli¡ubed so I
drLfted baclc over the cloud. tbe sþ was alive with Hang Glider ar¡d Sailplane
cruisi-ug up a¡d down the wave ba¡, all htdden frou ttre pilots belon¡ by the
lentfcula¡ cloud. At 3640' ato I reached the top of the weve, ilirectly over
the top of tlre cloud.

I looked downwi¡d for eigrts of a secondarl¡ hrave ba¡ but none r{ere visible. I
headed off on a coupass beari.ng for the üu¡n poi¡t flying down the 'oack side
of the wave cloud.. lte siËk averaged 4 down- Îlre rest of the flight uas
uneventful, Just a glide a¡or:nd the tufrr point and then on dowr¡rçinil to a
landing in the snall village of Ringi_nglow.

I checked the tiqe 2:50 pn, jr:st tine to get a pi¡rt i¡r before the pubs cLosed.
I was joi¡ed Ín the puþ by Co1in who had lar¡ded a níle up the road. Colin too
had used wave 1ift, but be had seen bot.L sides of the wave cloud !, Lets hope
we hea¡ his story i¡¡ the News1ettep soon,



Thanks to Br j.an BazeJ-ey f or this letter, sent to hin b
recording the first soaring flight at Í{atergate Bay back

v
inDave,

.76.

5th. October L976.

Dear Brian' rve done it! ! on sunday afternoon. There was a
!{esterly wind blowing so we left home about 2.15pm and went down
to trlatergate Bay and had a look over the cliff . Mother, Steven,
Gran and I. We first of all looked where the cars park on the
side of the road going down Newquay side, ard decided that the
wind vrasntt guite right for there, anlnray it wasnrt very high and
not far to f1y so r said let I s go up to the top right to
Mawgan Porth end. The cliff there is about 350 ' high and the wind
rras a steady 30 rnph. Phew! 30 miles an hour! The tíde was in so
there wasn I t much point in trying to f J-y right, avtay as I should
have landed in the sea.

Soon Chris, Julj-an and Eric Roberts came along and they all
held the kite down while I rigged it. I didn't let anyone eÌse do
any of it; I wanted to make sure it was al-I done right. 350 ft is
a long way down, especially in a straight dive! I was ready to go
by about 4.00pm but, there was still too much sea so we decided to
wait until 4.30pn. By this time cran had heard the sail of the
kite flap and bang a couple of times and she $/as so scared she
wouldnrt stay there, and so Mother had to take her back to the
car.

She (Mun) came back and by 4.29pn all was ready with cameras
and shaking hands. f was so keyed up f had a pain in the guts. I
had fixed my air speed meter to the A frame and so I knew hor¿
fast f was flying and so wouldnrt stall. (One chap killed hinself
the same afternoon by stalling when in a turn).

The wind was still 30mph, I thought it was a bit strong but
I decided Èo go anlrway. Your Mum t¡as scared stiff and kept asking
if the wind was too strong and I kept saying it was just right!
Steven held the front of the kite for me, and we were right over
the edger oD a slope. He lifted her up and so did T, everything
looked OK so I said rrrightrr and he let go and ducked down to the
ground out of the way. I didnrt even take a full step and she was
up, up, up and going like a dream. I went straight ahead and
clinbed like hetl.

f went about L00ft up and about 100ft out fro¡n the TOP of
the cliff IT WAS FANTASTIC!. The ASI was reading 20 rnph and she
vtas flying dead quiet, not a sound beautiful. I turned to the
left and started to fly along the bay, it v/as a terrific view
Iooking down on the face of the cliff from up there. f kept going
without J-oosing any height, just like a Seagull. ft was so srnooth
I could fly with one hand and wriggle the seat with the other
just to get more cornfy.

I kept going nearly back to Watergate Bay Hotel and then
turned back to take off again. I started to lose a bit of height
now as the wind was coming slightly behind ne. I seerned to fairly
whiz back along the top but still keeping rny air speed at 20 mph,
I lost height down to cliff top level and so decided to turn
again and head into wind and go for a soft landing on the beach.



I made it about 2/3ts of the way back to the hotel where I
did a beautiful stand up landing. The kite didn't even touch the
sand and I just walked on with it to the cafe and everybody
thought it was great. Steven had tined me in the air and it was 6

MINUTES flying. So I went back up and did it again.
This tine Gran and Mum and everybody stayed on the beach and

just Steve and I went up with the car. It was only 25mph by now
and so I flew not quite so high and far, but really good just the
same. I landed right in front of where Gran, Mum were standing on
the beach.

All the best, Dad

JETS 0VER DARïMOOR - Pete Bridson

recent XC i had a cLose miss w j.th a Tornado jet over Burrator Rftrvoir. I f you lly
:,¡week you can guarantee that vou wil-L see jets. I had what seems to be a common

rn'sconception that jets aLwavs staved lol, but in this case J rvas about J000 ft. Keeprne
a good lookout is essentj.aL. Thrs Tornado came straight at me - you see a dot in the skv
and by the time you thr.nk what's that, it's turned into a fuLl size jet as it howls past.
in this case about J0 yards away 50 ft below me, then his mate 10 seconds later a bit further
away.
l{hether we show up on their radar is uncertain, they may not see us visuaLJ.y as they have
probably got their heads in their cockpits playing space invaders on their computers.
Àt take-off, even if you have freef,oned don't be surprised to see jets. They don't have to
avoid the area, the freefone just tej-ls them that you are there.
Also jets don't just fJ.y on Dartmoor, I've seen jets on all of our coastai. sites midweek and
helicopters, hercules you name itl
To sum up aÌways freefone ior Dartmoor and the coast (bhey're nice people!) and keep a verv
good lookout, you might not see a jet, but you may see the circling bird that gets you back
' - ei-oudbase.

ti



I¡rrell M.D. here aqain with more talgs about these daring aviators of league
fanne, this t,ime reporting from the wilderness of Mj-d Wales.

The first day took us about 20 miles away from base, to an impressive
looking mouniain onty to f ind the wind blo¡tring about 40 rnph and well off '
so it'ã back past base and about 20 mites in the opposite direction to find
a smaller hiff (Corncion) which was ai least fiyable. T'hose of you lhat may

have visited this site in the past will lcnow that the northerly face is
pretty small to say the least so with almost 60 pifots in at,tendance and

iestrictedtcaheightband of about 2OO feet by the conditions it was

seriously busy. With an overcast sky and cloud base about 800 feet A'T'O'
things didn't look to promising but this is the league so as soon as the
windãw opened its off Lfre friff and fight it out with the others. Almost
an hour passed before half a thermal showed itself and dragged a small
gaggle over the back, one of which was me. Unfortunatelyr it dumped most
of us on the ground after 3 miles but lr{ark Chick managed an excellent
10 miles to win the day.

Sunday took us back to Ruergam the impressive mountain of yesterday, to find
much better conditions. A moderate breeze and ragEeci cumrlus being the
positive side, a 9 mile ¡.¡ilderness without roads over the back being

=figntfy negative. The task called was a race to goal 20 miles down wind
and then open X.C. After studying map's and briefing retrieve crell I get
mysetf airÈorne and track to the far ãnd of the ridge where it is a little
tãss conjested. It's not long before small groups start going over the
back in weak tooking thermals and eventually its my turn. Àccompanied by
another pilot,, later to be identified as Colin Lark f slowly drift over
the back before losing the therrnaL 2,OOO feet A. T. O. and a mile over the
back. ft's now decision time, if I go down wind and don't find anything
I'm in the middle of nol¡here but I'm a bit too far from the ridge to get
back. As the top is reasonably flat, I decide to get as far back as
possible, tand and walk forward for another launch. Unfortunately, f didn't
get as far as f had expected and I never expected the top of a l¡Ielsh
mountain to be a bog either. As you can well appreciate it Ùook me some

considerable time to drag body and machine through the half mite of Ìcree

depth evÍI smelling Yuk. Thís ùask vas only made slightly easier by a

reasonable amount of foul langTuage. It wasn't until I had relaunched and
gained a littte height that it became apparent that my decision was the
õorrect one as into view came Colin Lark's Glider parked about 2 miles
in the middle of nowhere, and f would imagine ín a slightty damp area.
l'lanaging to find a thermal with the few pilots that were still on the hill
t once more drift over the back and am a little rnore fortunate this time,
reaching cloud base at 3,100 foot A.T.O. Í'lhen this one dies I head towards
goal passong over several pilots on the ground that had left the hill
earlier, including John Pendry. A very weak second thermal helps me

splutter to within sight of the goal only to be grounded 5 miles short.
Sãveral pilots reached the goal r,¡ith the best open distance being a further
10 miles or so by Chris Ashman.

Monday also saw us at the same site but on a different face as the wind
had bãcked N.W. and dropped slightly. Ttris proved to be guite interestinE
as the first few pilots off the hill descended the 1500 feet to the botùom
landing field. fhe hot shot's were able to demonstrate their fty on the wall
landings on the almost sheer face of the hill. Adding to the entertainment
was Ro¡Uie Whittal doing his party piece of taking off and almost irmediately
360'ing into the hill and plucking a tuft, of grass from the face with
minimal clearance on his upper wing tip. This excitement receeded as the wind
picked up and people started to concentrate a little nore on reaching the
goal some 15 miles almost due east. The best plan appeared to be,head N.E.
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on a series of ridges before going over the back as this would put you
more in line with your destination. Theory great, but in practice a bad
nþve as the motmtains put most of us who attempted this on the deck after
a couple of miles. f was a lot more fortunate than most as I landed by a

renpte farmhouse with a really sociable farmer who insisted on driving
both me and the glider back to the hitl for another go. l,lhile frantically
rigging I decide that with the lateness of the hour and r+ith rain approaching
the best decision would be to gain as nn:ch height as possible and down wind
glide to try and salvage so¡ne points. T'vrenty minutes later and at i500 A.T.O.
the rain caught up with nìe so it was a pretty soggy pilot that landed 4 miles
over the back shortly afterwards. Ttre only person to reach goal was
Bruce Goldsmith but his score didn't count as he had entered c1oud. So
the honours for the day went to John Pendry.

Tuesday started with low cloud and drízzle but with the forcast for it
to brighten later in the day we made our way to Corndon Hill. By 3 pm.

things hadn't improved a great deal so the day and the 2 nd League rrlere brought
to a close.

AfÈer studying photographs and awarding speed points final positions so
far this year are:

Chris Ashman
Steve Elkins
Mark Chick

31) Pete Coad
49) Graham Phipps (only flew one day)
53 Runners

1

2
3
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tr'lying Tips 'h Bill Scott

Varios.
Mounting your vario on an upright usually conpels the pilot to turn in
that direction, so that the vario can be easily viewed whilst turning.
This reduces your ability to thernal, especially if you have to join a
group of pilots who are already turning in the opposite direction Lo one
you prefer.

Mounting the vario on the bottom bar overcomes this problen. Experience
has shown me it is no more prone to damage during a bad landing either.

Note Book.
How many tines have you been planning an XC and have to scrounge a pen
and a piece of paper to write down the retrieve numbers for the day.

Get yourself a small notebook and enter all the telephone nuubers of
flying colleagues. Add any new nunber etc when necessary. Keep this book
in your harness (I keep mine in the map pocket made from the double
surface of the supp parachute cover).

Change for the phone.
After scribbling down the XC nunbers, the next thing people ask for is
change for the phone.

Monty Pugh patented the use of a filn container as 10p container for the
phone. Again this can be left in harness.

Cloudbase.
Most early XC flights end in a one thermal wonder. This is because after
reaching cl-oudbase the pilot cannot find their next thermal. When you
are at cloudbase it is very dificult to deternine the size and shape of
the clouds above you, hence difficult to determine if a cloud is
building or decaying.

2

3

4

A tip I picked up from a gliding book on weather is
cloud has a higher cl-oudbase thaf,1 a new building cloud.
go for the lower cloudbase.

that a decaying
So, if in doubt,

5 Base Bar.
Always keep your base bar and battens with your glider. That way you
won't forget them !
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